Three forms of the scratch reflex in the spinal turtle: movement analyses.
The scratch reflex is a motor task exhibited by the hindlimb of a turtle after complete transection of the spinal cord just posterior to the forelimb enlargement. The scratch is elicited by applying gentle tactile stimulation to a site innervated by spinal segments caudal to the level of the transection. During the scratch response, the ipsilateral hindlimb reaches toward and rubs against the stimulated site. Each scratch response consists of either a single rub or a rhythmic series of rubs. There are three types or "forms" of the scratch reflex in the spinal turtle: rostral scratch (previously termed the scratch reflex in Refs. 5, 43, 45), pocket scratch, and caudal scratch. We have characterized each scratch form according to which portion of the hindlimb is used to rub against the stimulated site. During a rostral scratch, the dorsum of the foot and/or toes is used to rub against the stimulated site. During a pocket scratch, the side of the thigh, knee, and/or calf is used to rub. During a caudal scratch, the heel or side of the foot is used to rub. Each scratch form has a distinct receptive field on the turtle shell and skin. A rhythmic scratch response to maintained tactile stimulation consists of as many as 10-25 cycles. We have divided each cycle of movement into a prerub, rub, and postrub phase. Extension of the knee joint occurs during the rub phase of each scratch cycle for all scratch forms. The timing of the extension phase of the knee joint movement within the protraction-retraction (flexion-extension) cycle of the hip joint is different for each form of the scratch. During a rostral scratch, extension of the knee joint occurs when the hip is protracted. During a pocket scratch, knee extension occurs when the hip is retracting. During a caudal scratch, knee extension occurs when the hip is retracted. The spinal turtle therefore shifts the timing of movements of a distal joint (knee) with respect to the timing of movements of a proximal joint (hip) to obtain appropriate scratching movements to different regions of the body. A narrow transition zone exists between the receptive field for one form of the scratch and the nearby receptive field for another form of the scratch. There is a rostral-pocket transition zone and caudal-pocket transition zone in the spinal turtle.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)